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MULCH MADNESS

HUNGRY FOR HERITAGE CUISINE?

It is an essential ritual of
springtime... fresh mulch
and plenty of it. We see it in
every neighborhood, those
volcanic piles of pungent
mulch or steaming compost
fermenting in the middle
of driveways. Black, brown
and sometimes red mountains of decaying matter barricade
the way, lying in wait for dispersal. Invariably there’s a scoop
shovel and bow rake sticking out of the mound like territorial
flags. A weathered wheelbarrow is always nearby.

As the dominating food trend for 2018 (National Restaurant
Association), authentic ethnic cuisine is becoming more and
more mainstream. If you’re one of the millions of diners craving
fresh flavors this spring, here’s where to find some international
eats right here in Saratoga County:

Flower beds awaken

The preference is premium black mulch. It is sometimes
referred to as black gold or midnight black in mulch circles,
but the darker, the better. The consistency should be fine, not
chunky, void of any rocks or stones, and without large pieces
of bark. The quest for the perfect mulch in color, texture and
aroma is an ongoing saga each and every year. When that
mulch load arrives by truck, it’s a celebratory day, signifying
warmer weather is here and that garden life may now shift
into growing gear.
The annual spreading of the mulch is an endurance test as well
as a labor of love. Mulchers must have passion, desire and the
landscape willpower to outlast the pile. It is one of the dirtiest
and most tedious of jobs, but in the end, it is exhilarating and
so very rewarding. It is demanding work and one can suffer
from “mulch back” for several weeks. Mulch back is defined
by severe stiffness in the lower back caused by the relentless
loading, hauling and unloading of many yards of mulch. It
is further aggravated, by crawling around on your hands
and knees in the beds smoothing out the aromatic mixture.
It’s quite therapeutic and in a strange way relaxing. You’ll
rediscover all your garden’s new secrets since shutting them
down last fall.
The mulch madness spell includes the meticulous way of
how the rich, earthy elixir is distributed throughout your
gardens. It’s done with great precision and care so as not
to harm the delicate plants and awakening buds. It must be
evenly spread, using spoonfuls in hard to reach places or by
simply using handfuls, as there’s nothing like the feel of mulch
between your fingers, much like the feel of sand between your
toes. Tossing mulch into beds haphazardly is poor form and
unhealthy for the plants, smothering them can be deadly.
Mulching in the spring is extra challenging because it’s the
time of the year when perennials are sneakily peeking out
of the ground from their winter slumber. They are tiny,
sometimes just a thin spear of life, which makes them hard to
see and even identify. Mulchers must be vigilant not to squash
them before they’ve even had a chance to thrive.
As the balmy weather arrives, plants will sprout, pop and burst
with vibrant energy from their mulch adrenaline shot. Heavy
summer rains will take their toll, disfiguring the beautifully
sculptured beds, and the hot sun will dry out the once moist
mulch, weathering and fading its hue. The flowers don’t much
care, the magic of the mulch has already been performed.

International eats: on trend & available nearby

CAJUN/CREOLE

Hattie’s / Saratoga - gumbo, jambalaya, fried chicken
Mouzon House / Saratoga - crawfish beignets, catfish, gumbo,
bouillabaisse, jambalaya

FRENCH

Chez Pierre / Wilton - escargot, frog legs, chateaubriand, Coquille
St Jacques, veal nicoise
Ravenous / Saratoga - savory & sweet crepes, pommes frites

INDIAN

Karavalli / Saratoga - huge selection of authentic regional cuisine
of India made with fresh ingredients & spices, fantastic reviews
Little India / Saratoga - classic Indian curries & tandoori dishes
Shalimar / Clifton Park - award-winning Pakistani-Indian cuisine

JAPANESE

Duo / Saratoga - Pan-Asian, hibachi-grilled fare, sushi
Kinjo Japanese Steakhouse / Saratoga - wide array of authentic
Japanese food including tempura, sashimi, hibachi & udon
Osaka Sushi House / Saratoga - sushi rolls, sashimi, udon, soba

KOREAN

Kraverie / Saratoga - Korean BBQ (bulgogi ribeye, sesame
chicken, spicy pork, galbi short rib & sesame soy tofu) rice bowls,
fried rice, kimchi, dumplings, Korean wings

MEDITERRANEAN

Alaturco Mediterranean Grill / Ballston Spa - baba ghanoush,
gyro, falafel, hummus, kebabs, tahini, baklava, Turkish coffee
Falafel Den / Saratoga - homemade falafel, salads & wraps

MOROCCAN

Marrakesh / Clifton Park - authentic Moroccan menu offering
couscous, kebabs, shawarma sandwiches, tajine (slow cooked
stew), Moroccan Cigars (stuffed philo rolls), zaalouk (eggplant)

THAI

Bua Thai / Malta - Thai curries, fried rice, pad thai, sautees, sushi
Thai Sushi Aroydee / Glens Falls (not technically Saratoga County
but definitely worth the short drive) - coconut soup, curries (must
try the mango), satay, pad thai, drunken noodles, stir fry, sushi,
sticky rice, tom yum soup, Thai donuts, choose your spicy level

VENEZUELAN

Oh Corn! Arepas and More / Clifton Park - fresh, gluten-free Latin
arepas & cachapas, Yuca fries, flan, crepes, tres leches cake

VIETNAMESE

Saigon Spring / Clifton Park - South Asian fare known for their
Shaking Beef, pork summer rolls, phở & stuffed chicken wings

																					

GREEN SLEEP

#MOVINGWITHROOHAN

Labeled a public health epidemic by the CDC in 2014,
sleep deprivation has serious consequences, including
depression, ADHD, cardiovascular disease, obesity, Type
2 Diabetes, Alzheimers & hormone imbalance...to name a
few. Most adults know the risks of not enough sleep, but
still struggle to get 7 hours of quality rest each night.

We fell in love with Saratoga
over the many summer
weekends spent visiting. When
we started a family we knew we
wanted to make Saratoga home
and give our child a chance
to grow up in a great area. So
about two years ago, we took
the plunge, left New Jersey. and
headed to Saratoga.

7 sleep-inducing, air-purifying houseplants

“Sleep is by far my number one priority for people trying
to get their health in check” says Dr. Amy Shah, a double
board certified physician who has been featured in The
Huffington Post and mindbodygreen. According to Dr.
Shah, lack of sleep is also linked to inflamation, a common
culprit for symptoms like bloating, fatigue, headaches and
foggy thinking.

Meet the Gregory Family

After a frenzied and probably
impatient house search, we
settled in Wilton. While Wilton
was a great option at the
time, we quickly realized we
One easy solution for better sleep at home: houseplants.
Certain types of plants possess sleep-inducing, air-purifying just needed to be downtown.
properties, and incorporating them throughout your living We knew we needed to make
space can improve your sleep, your health, and your decor! downtown living a reality - after
Allan, Marina & Alexander Gregory
all, that’s the Saratoga we fell
Let’s clear some air:
in love with. One big obstacle stood in our way - to sell a home we
bought only a year ago, and to do so without taking a big financial
Jasmine – Studies have shown that jasmine
step backwards.
works like a sedative to ease anxiety and help
people fall asleep faster and experience deeper,
Valerie Thompson was an agent we met at an open house during
more restful sleep.
our initial search, and while she wasn’t our agent at the time, she
left a lasting impression. So we called Val and told her our crazy
Lavender – According to the National Sleep
idea- sell our house and move downtown! She certainly had her work
Foundation, lavender can lower your blood
cut out for her as in order to move we had to sell our house for an
pressure, heart rate, and cortisol (stress
unprecedented price in the neighborhood.
hormone) levels to help induce sleep. Use as a
potted plant or rub the essential oil into sheets.
About 6 months after that phone call to Val, we are happily enjoying
downtown life. Not only did Val sell our house, she did it for asking
Aloe Vera – This succulent “sucks” up harmful
price! We could not have been more pleased with our experience
toxins in your home and is hardy enough for
even plant-challenged homeowners to care for. with the whole Roohan team. The courtesy moving truck provided by
Roohan was a great perk too, and made moving much less stressful.
English Ivy- Especially effective for anyone with
athsma or allergies, this plant can reduce air
Congratulations Gregory family, welcome to downtown!
mold spores by up to 94% in 12 hours.
Boston Ferns – Said to be one of the best air
purifying houseplants, these ferns remove
formaldehyde from the air and act as a natural
humidifier.
Gerbera Daisy - Found by NASA to remove
cancer-causing benzene (found in cigarette
smoke, detergents, pesticides & other synthetic
materials).
Snake Plant - This plant is highly recommended
for bedrooms because of its unique ability to
absorb significant amounts of carbon dioxide at
night, replacing it with oxygen.

KURTIS OKOSKY’S TACO SKILLET

A healthy #tacotuesday alternative fit for spring
• 1/2lb lean ground turkey
• 1/2 yellow onion, diced
• 4oz can diced green chiles
• 15oz can black beans, rinsed
• 14.5oz fire roasted tomatoes, diced
• 1/2c Monterey Jack cheese, shredded
• 1/2c cheddar cheese, shredded
• 1/2c water

• 1/2c corn
• 1/2c quinoa, rinsed
• 1/4c salsa
• 2 cloves garlic, minced
• 1tsp cumin
• 2tsp chili powder
• 3/4tsp Kosher salt
• pepper to taste

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Coat large skillet with cooking spray & set on medium-high heat
Add onion, cooking ~2 minutes until soft
Add garlic & meat, crumble meat with a spatula until nearly done
Stir in spices & chiles, cook 1 minute
story idea by Tamara Valentine, Associate Broker
Stir in beans, corn, tomatoes, salsa & quinoa. When mixture
starts to bubble, add water, cover & simmer on med-low for 20WISHING WELL CELEBRATES 50 YEARS
25min or until quinoa is cooked (should be firm but not hard).
Help The Wishing Well Restaurant celebrate 50 years
in business by ordering their anniversary special: 6. Sprinkle cheeses, cover or place under broiler until melted
a 50 day dry aged steak...it melts in your mouth! 7. Serve as-is, in tortillas, or on top of your favorite greens

																					

Feedback/ideas: EliKingRealEstate@gmail.com

Your move is on us!

519 Broadway
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
RoohanRealty.com
518.587.4500

Clients enjoy use of our
courtesy moving truck, free
boxes and packing tape.
Get #MovingWithRoohan

LOCAL EVENTS

13-15
18
20-22
21
28
28-29
29
2
5
7
10
12
12-13
13
15

BEST TIME TO BUY...

What’s going on this spring

Saratoga Tattoo Expo
Saratoga Job Fair
Wilton Bicentennial Weekend
Saratoga Wine & Chocolate Festival
American Cancer Society Gala of Hope
Saratoga Rowing Together Invitational
Saratoga Paddlefest & Outdoor Expo
Jake’s Help From Heaven Family Day

19
20

EOC Spring Fling
Sponsor-A-Scholar Derby Party
Blood Drive at Saratoga City Center
Dake Foundation’s Come Rock & Play
SSPF’s Historic Homes Tour
NYS Rowing Regatta
Kelly’s Angels Mother-Lovin’ 5K
Flower & Fruit Mission Luncheon
Saratoga County Chamber Golf Outing
Wesley Foundation Gala
Spring Auto Show

3
9
10
13-24
22-24
23
23-24
28

Cantina Kids Fun Run
Elks Flag Day Parade (free flags!)
Capital Region Tour De Cure
Skidmore Classic Horse Show
Saratoga Balloon & BBQ Festival
Double H Ranch Gala
Freihofer’s Jazz Festival
Yaddo Summer Benefit
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Save this spring with well-timed home purchases

A
P
R
I
L

TREES, VACUUMS & COOKWARE
Look for trees on sale around National Arbor Day
on April 27th (or buy a $10 membership to the
Arbor Day Foundation & receive 10 trees free!),
spring cleaning sales can save you 20%-40%, and
watch for wedding/graduation season sales to
save big on cookware & kitchen supplies.

REFRIGERATORS, MATTRESSES
& THRIFT STORE FURNITURE

M
A
Y

Find fridges up to 35% off as stores make room
for new models out in June, shop Memorial
Day sales for the best price on a new mattress,
and stop by the Habitat for Humanity ReStore
(Fort Edward), The Store at Rebuilding Together
Saratoga (Ballston Spa) or any thrift shop for
fabulous finds on furniture and home goods
from someone else’s spring cleaning.

POWER TOOLS & GYM MEMBERSHIPS

J
U
N
E

Fathers’ Day sales bring deep discounts on power
tools, and most gyms will run some serious sales
to lure people back inside to work out after the
weather gets warm.

